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operational principles which it has afforded. OCR Output
This paper reviews the main advantages of the new equipment and the evolution in
1 kl-Iz. New timing diagnostics have also been implemented.
display of RF parameters by processing a wide variety of signals continuously sampled at
systems. In addition, a novel measurement scheme has been installed which provides a
developments but also by changes in the philosophy underlying the operation of those RF
hardware offers features which have been exploited not only by concomitant software
of all components of the controls interface to the RF systems of the PS machine. New
The latest upgrade of the control systems of the CERN PS Complex has seen the replacement
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restart pulse is received and processing of the vector table is resumed. This facility is used extensively to synchronise OCR Output
In addition to more vectors, a function may contain multiple internal stops to hold the output at a certain value until a
_ within the same machine cycle as variants of a common fundamental programme.
convens the product of two such digital inputs. The latter permits different cavity voltage programmes to be generated
of the generated function either to a simple DAC for normal applications or, particularly, to a multiplier plus DAC which
transmission of analogue signals over long distances, a galvanically isolated serial link carries the instantaneous digital values
from a combinatorial philosophy which has, therefore, been extended in this particular case. In order to avoid the
detailed functions has thus been removed. However, the tremendous flexibility of the principal RF system of the PS derives
the production of analogue signals. The need for extensive combinations of generators and summing amplifiers to provide
New VME·based function generators [Ref. 1] have increased by an order of magnitude the number of vectors available for
2 .1 Function Generators
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2 CAMAC and 21 G64 crates.
parameters which are only refreshed once per machine cycle. ’l`he corresponding hardware comprises a total of 6 VME,
variable are employed: analogue functions (RF voltage, servo loop gains, etc.); timing pulses; and bit patterns for quasi·static
Figure l is a greatly simplified schematic diagram showing the main features of a PS RF system. Three types of control
components of the interface to the three RF systems of the machine.
of the control system of the PS is foreseen in two stages, the first of which has been completed and has affected all
year old PS machine which handles a variety of particle beams on a cycle-to-cycle (so·called ”PPM") basis. A rejuvenation
The PS Complex comprises three linear accelerators and six circular ones, all interlinked. At its heart lies the thirty-six
1. Irmtooucrrou
afforded.
This paper reviews the main advantages of the new equipment and the evolution in operational principles which it has
variety of signals continuously sampled at 1 kl-lz. New timing diagnostics have also been implemented.
addition, a novel measurement scheme has beeninstalled which·provides a display of RF parametersby processing a wide
concomitant software developments but also by changes in the philosophy underlying the operation of those RF systems. ln
controls interface to the RF systems of the PS machine. New hardware offers features which have been exploited not only by
The latest upgrade of the control systems of the CERN PS Complex has seen the replacement of all components of the
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support of P. Maesen, 1.-P. Terrier and J.·L. Vallet. Important software conuibutions were made by A. Campbell, I.
The successofthecontrolsupgrade oftheRFsystemsofthePS machineisdueinlargeparttotliededicated technical
4. Acrmo
faults [Ref. 8] is available to specialists.
Any problems with the high·power RF systems of the machine are automatically logged so that a complete record of
3.3 FaulrHistary
types of er may be monitored and warnings are issued for acquisitions which are out of tolerance.
system [Ref. 7] has been developed to measure time `difh key-signalswith a resolution of 1 ns. Eight different
To this end, a transfer timing surveillance ('I'l'SM)neighbours and client machines for injection and extraction
above. However, it is insufficient to monitor the beam·related timings that are required to synchronize the PS with its
The precision of the TSM m¢8SlIf¤D¢Ill is a consequence of its reliance on the widely-distributed 10 MHz clock described
supercycle of the machine.
including multiple ones, are recorded with a resolution of 100ns and an exhaustive list may be produced for an entire
surveillance (TSM) system [Ref. 6] has been developed to monitor simultaneously some 150 timing channels. All pulses,
Among the most difficult tasks in the operation of an accelerator is the diagnosis of timing problems. A timing
3.2 Timing Surveillance



















can be accessed for display or further treaunent.onic, of each principal cavity. Both the raw and
the ,withrespecttothcphasesumfortheappropriatesameharmonic(seeFigure3).Italsocornput¤sthe
tant voltazc and ts of the principal RF sysm by summing vectmially over all cavities which are on
bleduringtlte&timeattheexidofacyclef¤ byanadditiomlreal·timetak[Ref.S]whichcomputes
are madeanddetected cavity voltages.buofeach ofthose cavities;andofa1l' of the
selected RF &equenci¤: of the phase, with rmect to a revoludon hequency reference. of each of the principal RF cavities:
on which the MTG is sym Various real-dme mb coouol the acquisition of the beam revolution bequency and
rheacdvepanofcvexymachinecyclc. The lklizmmphngbequemyiswivedbom mhemme oscillator
bledwhich¤0videsam¤ur¤ncu¢0ftl1e¤e¤tia1RF eachApowufuldijralsysaunhas
3.1 Smnplcd RF Memuremmts
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